**Farmville Police Department**  
**Police Activity Log**  
**MAY 15, 2017 – MAY 21, 2017**  

**RESPONDED TO:**

**May 15, 2017**
- 3:43 pm “A” Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 3:55 pm 1800 block of Peery Drive for report of a shoplifter.
- 9:04 pm 300 block of “A” Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 10:06 pm 400 block of Second Street for a loud noise complaint.

**May 16, 2017**
- 12:59 pm 200 block of Callaway Lane for a loud noise complaint.

**May 17, 2017**
- 7:17 am 100 block of Midtown Avenue for report of a breaking & entering.

**May 18, 2017**
- 12:36 am 200 block of St. George Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 12:42 am 400 block of Buffalo Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 12:45 am 500 block of Buffalo Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 12:57 am 200 block of St. George Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 2:55 am 200 block of North Main Street for an open door.

**May 19, 2017**
- 2:50 am 500 block of Buffalo Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 4:57 am 800 block of North Main Street for report of an accident.
- 5:47 am 700 block of Second Street for report of a vandalism.
- 4:23 pm 1800 block of Peery Drive for report of a shoplifter.
- 8:28 pm 500 block of Landon Street for a loud noise complaint.
- 10:31 pm 500 block of Landon Street for a loud noise complaint.
May 19, 2017
  11:26 pm  200 block of North Bridge Street for a medical call.

May 20, 2017
  Nothing significant to report.

May 21, 2017
  3:54 pm  700 block of Monroe Street for a medical call.